
Side Fgsienf,wit& :Jem C uuen

$uppliesr
Board to roll out paste
Rolling Pin or Pasta Machine
$hortening
Jem Cutters-Floral Appliqud-Jacobean Style, and 5 petal flower
JemRollerPad
PME Daisy Flower Marguerite Plunger cutter
Ball Tool
Sponge
Hat pinorMacramd T+in
Water Penorpaintbrush and water
Fondant coveredcake or dummy cake
Jem Potal Paste in several colours (recrpe below)-I used autumn colours-yellow, green, oratrge & broum

Jeu Petal Paste;
Pasteurized egg white 35 ml (or 1 egg white)

Sifted Icing Sugar 250 mt (l cup), with additional amount to improve consistency
Tylose C powder ?0ml ( 4 tqp)

Directions for Petal Ptste:
Lightly beat egg white. Paste colour may be added uovr or at the end. Add siftad icing zugar slowly until
a soft peak consistency is reached- Add the Tylose C powder. The mixture will thicken Graduatly add

more icing sugtr until a pliable texture is achieved. Rub sorne shortening on hands and knead
thorouglrly. Paste should be neither sticky not too stiff. Store in a plastic bag iu a sealed corrtainer.

Using the Potal Paste:
Mak several colours of paste that work together well. Rsll out paste to appmximately lmm &ick on a
lightly greased boxd or work surface. (No. 4 on pasta machine). Place desired cutter on Jem Roller Pad.

Place paste on cutter and roll over cutter. A ball tool and/or a spongs may be used to press paste into the
cutter. Make srne all edges are perforated. The edges of the design should be smooth as should any
shapes that need to be removed from inside the cufter. Remove surplus pa$te with a hat piu. The hat pin
may also be useftt to remove the design &omtho cutter. Cut ord next piece with a contra$ting colow.
Place designs on cake using water to stick. Designs made fromJem cutters may be cut itto pieces using
different colours pieced together like a Jigsaw puzzle. They may also be ovedapped to create interesting

designs. Finish by cutting out flowers wi& PME daisy cutter and attach with water.
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